Several offices at Bard College assist students with connections to internships; the following document contains selected internships from the Career Development Office (CDO), Bard College Berlin, Bard Globalization and International Affairs (BGIA), Environmental and Urban Studies (EUS) and internships that received funding from the Community Action Award through Bard’s Center for Civic Engagement (CCE).

Bard College’s Career Development Office (bard.edu/cdo) assists students with researching and applying for internships. We also connect students with employers and alumni/ae, review application materials, provide interview assistance and host recruiting events and workshops.

ABC News- 20/20
Abigail Pesta, Freelance Journalist §
Acrosanti
African Center for Migration and Society
Agency V*
Albany Experience
Alliance for Fair Food
Ambi Distribution
American Ornithological Society
American Planning Association
Amnesty International
Amphibian Projects
Amref Africa§
Anagram books*
Anderson Center for Autism
Anna Winger (photographer/writer) *
Antje Majewski (artist) *
Appel Farm Arts Camp
Apple Pond Farm and Renewable Energy Education Center
April Gertler (artist) *
Arab American Association of New York
Arava Institute
Arcosanti
Argot Pictures
Art Laboratory*
Art Omi
Art von Frei Gallery *
Ashokan Center
Asia Society§
Assemblyman Michael Blake§
Assemblyperson Kevin Cahill’s office
Associated Reporters Abroad *
Association of Global Automakers, Washington, D.C.
Audubon
Axiom§
Bard Arboretum
Bard Center for Civic Engagement
Bard Center for Environmental Policy
Bard College Anthropology Department
Bard College, L&T Curriculum Design
Bard Ecology/Sustainability Course
Bard Farm
Bard Fisher Center
Bard Food Internship
Bard High School Early College Baltimore
Bard High School Early College Queens
Bard New Orleans Urban Education Summer Intensive
Bard Summer Research Institute
Bard SummerScape Festival
Bard Sustainability Office
BardBuildsBeacon Institute
Basilica Hudson
Berlin Cosmopolitan School *
Berlin Reified *
Berlin School of Creative Leadership*
BET Networks
Betahaus*
BHSEC§
Blithewood Summer Internship
Bloomberg
Bond Street Theater§
Bradbury Science Museum
Breakthrough Twin Cities
Broad Institute
Bronx Defenders
Brook Farm
Brooklyn Museum
Brown Rudnick LLP
Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, EducationUSA, U.S. Department of State, Washington D.C.
Büro zur Umsetzung von Gleichbehandlung [Bureau for the Implementation of Equal Treatment] *
Business Council for International Understanding §
Camp Girl Forward
Campfire International, Qingdao, China
Campus to Congress/Corporation (C2C) Fellowship
Carnegie Council for Ethics in International Affairs §
Cary Institute
Catskill Animal Sanctuary
Catskill Native Nursery
CBS Boston
CBS Broadcasting
CBS News, CBS This Morning §
CCS Hessel Museum
Center For Disease Control Research
Center for Urban Future
Center for World Indigenous Studies
Central American Legal Assistance §
Centre of AIDS Program
Charney Research §
Children's Media Project
City of Poughkeepsie's Building, Planning, and Zoning Office
City of San Marino Town Hall - Parks and Recreational Development
Clearwater
Climate Change Fellowship
Climate Corp Bay Area (CCBA) Community
CodaStory §
Colegio Continental
Columbia University
Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta
Community Voices Heard
Confederated Tribes of the Coos
Connecticut Commission on Human Rights
Control Risks §
Council on Foreign Relations, Center for Preventive Action §
Council on Foreign Relations, Global Health
Council on Foreign Relations, Meetings §
Cranberry Lake
Cultural Anthropology
Cultural Survival
Curved House *
Daniel Seiple (artist) *
Danish Institute for Human Rights
DC Internships
Delight Art Festival *
Discovery Communication Inc., Animal Planet
Doris Duke Conservation Scholars!
Dutchess County Government
Dutchess County Planning
Dutchess County Soil and Water Conservation District
EarthWatch student fellowships
EastWest Institute
Eckenfelder Scholarship
EcoStation:NY
Eel Project
Eleanor Roosevelt Val-Kill Partnership
Electronic Arts Intermix
Emerge Magazine *
Entergy
Environment NY
Environmental Educator
Eric Leonardson/The World Listening Project
Errant Sound*
Esquire Magazine
EurasiaNet
European Academy of Diplomacy, Warsaw
European Center for Minority Issues*
European Union representing Greece
EUS Communications Internship
Exberliner Magazine *
Exgirlfriend Gallery*
EXPLORation Schools
Farm to Table
Farmscape Research
Fenton.com (NY, DC, LA, SF)
Fireflies Magazine*
FL Dem Party
Food and Agriculture Organization (UN)
Food Day
Forager's Farm
Foreign Policy Association
Foreign Policy Interrupted
Forsyth Nature Center
Found Object Films
Foundation En Via - Empower Through Education
free103point9 Wave Farm
Fudan University Shanghai
Fulton County District Attorney's Office, Crimes Against Women and Children Unit
Galerie Vallois
Georgetown University's Semester in Washington
Germantown History Department
Germantown Library, Germantown Parsonage Archaeology
Gilman International, China
Girl Rising, Educator Program and Girl Support Program
Gisela Williams (journalist) *
GLADD
Global Action to Prevent War §
Global Justice Center
Global Kids §
Global Peace Foundation
Google, BOLD Internship
Greater Newark Conservancy
Green Corps Instructor
Green Guru Network
Greene County Council on the Arts
Greenhorns
haben&brauchen *
Habitat for Humanity
Hamilton School
Hampden County Superior Court
Hapyak
Hardihood Films
Harlem Lacrosse & Leadership
Harvard University Department of Psychology / Automaticity in Cognition, Motivation, and Evaluation lab at Yale University
Harvard University Gilbert Lab
Harvestworks
Hawthorne Valley Farm
Hearty Roots
High Museum of Art – Making Africa: A Continent of Contemporary Design
Historic Red Hook, Historic Survey of Tivoli, Red Hook Preservation Expo
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
Hudson Development Corporation
Hudson River Estuary Program
Hudson River Housing
Hudson Valley Seed
Hudsonia
Human Impact Institute
Human Rights Matter *
Human Rights Watch
Human Trafficking Initiative, Project Concern International
Humanity in Action *
Huyck Preserve
I Love NY Water
Ignacio Uriarte (artist) *
Independence Blue Cross
Institute for Policy Integrity
Interfilm Film Festival *
International AIDS Vaccine Initiative §
International Center for Transitional Justice§
International Crisis Group§
International Institute of Humanitarian Affairs§
International Institute of Rural Reconstruction§
Interpretation & Education Assistant
Intuitive Surgical
Iversity*
J.P. Morgan
Jack Rutberg Gallery of Fine Arts
John Honey Rhinebeck Farmers Market Scholarship
John von Bergen (artist) *
Jon Bond Tomorrow
Judith Raum (artist) *
KCD Fashion
Kelly Adirondack Center at Union College
Khora Community Center
Kingston Bluestone Festival
Kingston Parks and Recreation
Kingston Planning Office
Kingston YMCA
Klub Gymnastics
Kunstgut Art School*
La Voz
Lance Stewardship and Research Intern
Las Cumbres Observatory Global Telescope Network (LCOGT)
Laughing Wolf Farm
Leaders of a Beautiful Struggle
Les Rencontres d'Arles
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
Locust Grove Garden
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Lower Umpqua & Siuslaw
Madeline Stillwell (performance artist) *
Madeo
MADRE§
Magnum Foundation
Maine Organic Farmers + Gardeners Association
Manifest: Justice, artEquity
Maria Mitchell Association
Marine Bio Education on NantucketMaritime Museum
Massachusetts State House with State Representative Ted Speliotis
MassAudubon
Michael Baers (artist) *
Mill Street Loft
Million Hoodies
Miss Read - The Berlin Art Book Fair*
MOD Institute for Urbanism
Modern Farmer
Modern Matters
Mohonk Preserve
Montgomery Place
MTXB2B
Multicultural Music Group
Museum of Art Design
Museum of Natural History
Muslim Community Network
National Environmental Health Scholarship
National Life Group
National Park Service
Natural Resource Defense Council
NBC News
New Jersey Farm
New South Wales
Newark Downtown District
NICHE Art and Architecture Tours
Nina Cannell (artist)
NJ Audubon
North Forest Canoe Trail
Northern Dutchess Paramedics
NPR News
NYC DEP Laboratory
NYC Farm School
NYC Fringe Festival
NYC Mayor's Office
NYC Parks
NYC Urban Fellows Program
Odyssey Project - Belgium - Psychology
Off The Record
Olana
Omega Institute
OMI International Art Center
Open Books
Ornithological Internships
Oxford Analytica
Pamono (formerly L’Arco Baleno)
Pan American Health Organization
Partners for Progressive Israel
PBS Frontline
PEN America
Philadelphia City Planning Commission GIS Internship
Phillies Bridge Farm Project
Place-Based Learning Program
Planned Parenthood
Poughkeepsie Farm Project
Poughkeepsie Journal
Poughkeepsie Plenty
Prattsville Art Center
Primate Monitoring
Princeton Architectural Press
Prison Public Memory Project
Product Stewardship Institute
PTC Inc. Software Development
Pure Earth§
Queens Galley
Rachel de Jood (artist) *
Re: Surgo! *
Refugee Academy*
Research Experiences for Undergraduates, Harvard-Amgen Scholars Program
Rhinebeck Historical Society
Rimini Protokoll (theater) *
River University (Engineering)
Riverkeeper, Inc.
Roads and Kingdoms
Rooftop Films
RUPCO Kingston Ecology & Conservation Environmental Research Assistant
RWSG Literary Agency
Sadie Nash Leadership Project
San Francisco Tenants Union
Saw Kill Watershed Community
SCA Hudson Valley
Scenic Hudson
SEIU Local 200
Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs
Senate Judiciary Committee
Senator Bernie Sanders
Shady Acres
Shila Khatami (artist) *
Sierra Club
Siguler Guff & Company, New York
Sino Vision§
Sirius XM radio show ‘Forward Thinking’
Sisters Hill Farm
SKWC
Slow Travel Berlin*
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center
Smithsonian Fellowships and Internships
Social Media Communications
Society for Conservation Biology Job Board
Solar Outreach/Education
Southern Exposure
SpektrumStart-Up/Technology Internships*
Stanford Graduate School of Business Center for Social Innovation
Stanford iD Tech Camp
Stanley B. Keith Social Justice Center, Social Justice Leadership Academy
Starfish Media
Stella Adler Self-Generated Theater Intensive
Stellmacher TSUP (architectural firm) *
Stick Figure Productions
Stiftung Stadtmuseum Berlin [Museum foundation Berlin] *
Stil in Berlin blog*
Stone Barns Center
Storm King Art Center
Studio 71
Study of the United States Institute U.S. Foreign Policy
Synergetic Press
Syria Deeply
TAMAM Albania
Tanya Leighton Gallery*
Taryn Simon Projects
Teatown Lake Reservation
Telsey and Company
Terry Gipson Campaign
The Common Good §
The Food & Environment Reporting Network
The Go Project
The Hartford Investment Management Company
The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley Charitable Trust
The National Young Farmers' Coalition
The Pound Ridge Land Conservancy
The Reader*
The Refugee Language Initiative
The Sun Thomas Jefferson's Poplar Forest
The University of San Diego: Upward Bound Program
Third Party Films
Thomas Chapman (artist) *
Tian Shan Policy Center/GIZ
Tinker Street Photography
Tivoli Oral History Project
TLS New Orleans Project
Torrey Botanical Society
Town of Red Hook Conservation Advisory Council
Transgender Europe*
Triple Canopy Gallery*
Truman Scholarship; The Institute For Responsible Citizenship
TSPA (Thomas Stellmach Planning and Architecture) *
U.S Department of the Treasury
U.S. Department of Education Headquarters
U.S. Senate
Univision Communications
UBS
UC Berkeley Microbial Ecology Lab
UCSF Psychophysiology Lab
Ulrike Mohr (Wechselraum) (artist) *
Ultra Music
Ulu Braun (artist) *
Under the Mango Tree Gallery*
UNESCO
UNICEF (US FUND) §
Unite Here
United Nations - World Humanitarian Summit §
University of Montana at Missoula
University of Vermont Medical Center, Vermont Lung Cancer Center Lab
Upward Bound Columbia University
Urban Agriculture
Urban Planning/Architecture Internships*
URJ Kutz Camp
US Army Corps of Engineers
US Foreign Policy Institute
Vanderbilt University CONTE-SURE Neurobiology Program
Victory Fund, Victory Congressional Internship
Virgin Islands Environmental Resource Station
Vista Del Mar
Waldsee German Immersion Summer Camp, Concordia Language Villages
Walkway over the Hudson
Watchlist on Children and Armed Conflict §
Watershed Stewards
Westchester Municipal Planning Federation
Wetlands
WGXC Community Radio
Wild Earth
Wildlife Conservation Society
William Rawls (choreographer) *
Wilton Wildlife Preserve and Park
Wirmachendas *
WKZE
Woodstock Sustainability
Worker Justice Center of New York
Working Families Party
World Federalist Movement §
World Health Organization
World Policy Institute
Worldwide Opportunities on Organic Farms, Japan in Kisarazu, Chiba Prefecture
WWOOF
Yestermorrow Design School
Yosemite Science Research
Young Farmers Coalition
Young Life Adventures Baja
Zain Verjee Group §
Zuzanna Skiba (artist) *

* Denotes Bard College Berlin internship

§ Denotes BGIA internship